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This repo:_,t gives the results of geological investigat~ion 
carried out in North-West Queensland by the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources in 19570 

Folded and faulted Precambrian sediments occupy practic 
ally the wi10le area, viThich is situated north-north-west of Mt. Is a 
Several formations can be distinguished. They have been laid 
down in a predominantly littoral to epi-neritic shelf environmen 
The sequence includes impress i vely dr"'-eloped algal biostromes. SThe 
sediments derived their clastic material from eastern, and probably 
at a later stage, from western and southern directions. 

he,nnants of fossiliferous Cambrian E!.re present as irre(~u
larly distri1:mted p~ltches, forming thin flat-lying veneers over 
folded older strata in the l.lOrth-·!::'cstern part of the area. 

Some mesas are capped by sediments of presumably Mesoz(Qic 
age. 

Copper deposits of minor imnortance have been mined fOJ 
the last twenty years, but production ceased by the end of 19570 
Occurrences of Ur8~ium ore have been known since 1954. They arc 
however 9 not rich 8nough to be exploited. 

The area dealt with is situated north-north-west of 
Mt.Is8, nca:;:> the Barkley Highway, and covers approximately 1,250 
square miles around Paradise Creek, a tributary of Gunpowder Crq\ 
Mapping bou.ndaries are roughly Lat.190 40' to 20015'So, Long.138~6t 
to 139 23'E. 

Access to the area is by several tracks from the Barkl~y 
Highway, le8.ding tC) the Lady Annie 9 M-!-,.Kelly and Mt.Oxide copper 
mines, and to Calton Hills Homestead 

Thl" survey vias undertaken to gain a more detailed strati -
graphical and strustural knowledge of a geologically little know" 
area, to iniTestiga te copper- 9 urani1..1rD- a nd lead minerdlic: j tiou 
and to estc.blish 9 if possible 9 the relationship between the 
northern extension of the Mt.Isa Shales and rock units in the 
Paradise Creek area. 

The investigations, which extended over the months of 
June to October9 1957, were carried out by a party of geologists 
of the Bureau of Mineral Resources (F. de Keyser, D. O. Zimmerman 
ViTo A. Robertson), to which was ['~tt3.ch(d n geologist of the Queens,~ 
Geological Survey (K.Wolff). 

Of the 1,250 square miles, roughly 550 sq.m. were mappe
in detnil on photo-scale. The work was cnrriod out using aerial 
photographs. The photogrE!.phs used were RAAF aerial photogrnphs 
at an approximate scale of 1 :46,500 (ca.1*," = 1 mile). 
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PREVIOUS INVE§TI~ATIONS 

Before the 1957 survey, no systematical geological 
m[cpping had been done, and the interest of geologists was predom
inantly centred around the various mines and prospects. 

The oldest reports (e.g. Cameron 1900 9 with map by Rands) 
,-,scribe a Silurian age to the "quartzites, schists, slates and 
green-stones" 9 novi known to be Pre-c2mbriano This opinion was 
based on the identification (by R.Etheridge Jr.) of fossils from 
the Cairns Range, at the head of the Georgina River. 

Ball (1908) however, protested -".o .. the study of the 
district (is) so hurried 2nd superficial that it cannot be asserted 
with any authority that the strata of this vast district are of 
one age g and the occurrence of Silurian fossils in the Cairns Range 
is insufficient evidence for the classifying of the whole district 
as Silurian". 

Notwithstanding this, Dunstan, in 1920, subdivided north
west Queensland in two parts: his"Cloncurry Series", still of 
Silurian age, in the east, and the "Artesian Beds" (largely 
coinCiding with Rand's (1901) "Post-Tertiary Limestones of Barkley 
Tableland") of Jurassio age in the west, with a boundary line 
running over Calton Hills in north-north-west direction. 

In 19359 the year in which the North Australian Survey 
commenced its activities, the situation had changed, and Honman 
(1935, 1936), in the course of a vast programme of reconnaissance 
mapping, making full use of photo-interpretation, included the 
Precambrian sediments in his "Older Proterozoic, Mt.Isa Series ll , 

made up of- " quartzites, shales and greenstones '/ in this part of 
the Cloncurry-MtoIsa mineral field. In 1950 and 1951, a large 
part of the Precambrian complex in horth-west Queensland, including 
the Paradise Creek area, was investigated in a reconnaissance 
mapping programme by the Bureau of Mineral Resouroes 

In 1954, the area was again briefly visited by geologists 
of the Bureau of Mineral Resources and also of the Queensland 
Geological Survey, mainly for checking purposes, as most of the 
information gained during the previous survey had been destroyed 
by fire. 

These investigations resulted in a subdivision of the 
Precambrian rocks, by K. Carter, into Paradise Creek Beds, Judenan 
Beds, and Eastern Creek Volcanics. 

We wish to thank Mt.lsa Mines Limited, through Mr.S.Ro 
Carter, Chief Geologist, for the readiness with which help and 
assistance were offered during the field-season. 

We also wish to extend our gratitude to Mrs.Wakefield 
and Mr.Johnson of Calton HillS, for the hospitality with which 
they received the party. 
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GEOGRA?tlX 

The difference between the highest and lowest point in 
the area is of the order of 600 feeto Local relief differences 
are more commonly 200 - 250 feet. 

PhysiographicallY9 the area mapped may be divided into 
a flat, south-western partg and a more dissected north-eastern 
part. 

The south-western part is morphologically old, is flat 
or with very low relief, and is largely qovered by alluvium, soils, 
laterite-gravel, and, near the plateaulike boundary Ylith the 
incised north-eastern part, by a lateritic capping. 

outcrops arc scarce g or deeply weathered, and most of the 
exposures are formed by the more resistant quartzites and silici
fied algal beds. The drainage-system g which is inland-directed, 
does not show any signs of rejuvination in its pattern of braided 
streambeds. 

The north-eastern part, on the other hand, has an ocean 
directed drainage system9 which has dissected and eroded the 
previously existing plateau, and is continuously cutting back on 
the south-western peneplain. Creek bedS are sometimes deeply 
incised, and terrace remnants are visible in a few places. 

Although the relief is low, and seldom exceeds 200 -
250 feet, the region is fairly rugged ovving to the abrupt topography 
(caused by lithological differences and by faulting) and the rough, 
ragged outcrops of the dolomites. Remnants of the lateritic 
penoplain arc present in the form of small mesas, and tho northern 
boundary of this area is formed again by a laterite platform. 

The two areas mentioned above have separate drainage 
systems. The flat south-western portion drains into Lake Eyre 
through the tributaries of the Georgina River (Buckley River, 
Inca Creek, Johnstone Creek). The incised north-eastern area is 
drained by Gunpowder Creek (Leichardt River system) and West 
Thornton Creek (Seymour River system) into the Gulf of Carpentaria. 
The water courses flow intermittently and fall dry during the 
winter season. Water holes are semi-permanent with the exception 
of a string of 1PTater-holes in Gunpowder Creek. 

QLIMATE 

The area has a "steppe-climate" and is semi-arid, with a 
dry winter and a wet summer season. The mean annual rainfall 
amounts to 15-20 inches 9 but is very variable and is mainly 
concentr~ted in the four su~mer months of December to March. 

The mean annual temperature is 750 - 800 , with mean 
daily temperatures not below 650 in the coolest month, and over 
850 in the warmest month. OccaSional night frosts occur in 
winter. 
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Precambrian rocks occupy nearly the whole area. They 
ccmprj.se folded and faulted sediments and volcanics of probable 
T-Jower Protoro70oic age y and a small area of Upper Proterozoic. The 
grade of metnmorphism is very low. 

Irregular ro~nants of sub-horizontal, fossiliferous, 
Cambrian sediments crop out in the north-west y unconformably 
overlying the Proterozoic formntions. 

Some nH";2as in the north Elre cElpped by flat-lying Mesozoic 
s ec.iments 0 

Tho Loyrer Proterozoic 9 in this area, comprises five 
fOI'mation3 (sec El1so Appendix I: Stratigraphical TElble): EElstern 
Creek Volcanics 9 Myally Beds and Judonc:m Beds, Gunpowder Creek and 
1--:.'r<-'.0 :!.se Creok Fo.C'~nati on, G·:' these 9 the J-udenEm Beds are peno
contcnpor:l.neous vJi th the Mynlly Beds 9 but have developed El different 
lithology. 'rho Gunpowder C:."eek and Paradiso Creek Forrm ti ons are 
subd.ivisions of IL Cnrto:c" s orj.gin'Oll "Parndise Creel-c Beds". 

This formation, named nfter tho Eastern Creek in its type 
locali ty 9 occurs in the enst ern part of the area 0 It compr i ses 
green and grey bnsalts nnd bnsal tic andesites vvi th lenses of 
quartzitic sandstone and some grey fiSSile slates. The texture 
of tho basalts is generally su~--ophitic. Vesicular and porphyritic 
structures ,"l]:"'o prJsont in many instnnces and somo flows arc highly 
nmygdc.loidal 1'80.I' the tsp 0 Grain~s izo vnr ies from very fine-grained 
to meG.ium-gr·ained. In many CElfleS the rock is fElirly highly altered, 
Gog~ trlin, soctl:Ji1 N~<,i.+:232 9 ~1' W.:1i~h o:ndesin~ plagioclase (An30 ) is 
oIiIbndrled ll1.8. chlorl te-cCllc J.t e-epldote matr lX. 

'rhe base of the formation Js not exposed in the area. 
Near the top of the formation, bands and lenses of sandstone 
increase in nurnDor and extent9 and the boundary with the overlying 
Judonan Bods is ~nA0~init8y as the Judenan Beds include basaltic 
(nnd dacitic to rh;:loiitic) lavns at their base. 

B. 

r:L'hc; sondst C".':".CEj e:-:. C. f)lA.,-~:C" t zi t os of the MYEllly Beds (the 
~ype of which is situated to the north of the area mapped) occur 
El8 a mrrnber of isolated fault-blocks in the ParEldise Creek area. 

The Gedj.mcnts are whi to (particularly the qunrtzitic types) 9 

pink 9 grey 9 brown and red-brown and are commonly thick-bedded to 
massive e IilostJ .. y they Elre pure quartz-sands 9 with rounded, well 
sortec:. qU2rtz-gro.ins 9 but some beds contElin small o.mounts of feld
spar, Conglomerntes occur 10cnllY9 nnd conSist of well-worn 
quartzite-pe:bbles o.nd pebbles of vein-quo.rtz in a sandy matrix~ 
with occasionnl pebbles of chert9 jasper~ and tourmalinised 
quartzite 0 Pebble diameter is seldom more tho.n 8 inches, Elnd 
ge1'.erally averagos 1 - 3 inches. 
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Bedding structures are common in the Myally Beds and 
include aqueous ripple-marks (current 9 wave? and interference 
type) cross-bedding (mostly lenticular) and mud cracks. To the 
south-east intercalations of siltstone and argillaceous sandstone 
appear in increasing number9 and the Myo.lly Beds grade laterally 
into the penecontemporaneous Judenan Beds? a more mixed arenaceous
argillaceous facies. The boundary between the two facies units is 
a gradual one, and 9 for practical purposes~ the line is placed 
along Gunpovrder Creek just north of the Mammoth Mineo 

Co .;ru9-en~ll._£~9-s 

The Judenan Beds (named by Carter after Judenan Creek) 
are a more mixed and heterogeneous facies than the pure arenaceous 
pene-contemporaneous Myally BedS. They contain sandstones 9 silt
stones, argillaceous sandstones and sandy siltstones~ and 
carbonate-bearing sandstones and silt8tones. The colours are 
whi te 9 yellow 9 gr ey 9 brown 9 re1-t:,,~0I'mo The argillaceous-calcareous 
sil t3tones are leached and are white 9 pink pale yellow and l:tght 
b:L'OVC)0 CC~· . .:l ,:"""",:,,,+,,',8 are lC'Jally d.cvo}o:;?od. Bedding structures 
again are comLlOn. '--'__ __ ilding east of Gunpowder Creek appears 
to indicate a transport of material from the east. 

The passage from the underlying Eastern Creek Volcanics 
into the J'udenan Beds is gradational, l'lith intercalations of 
basalt9 tuffs and tuffaceous sandstone 9 and some acid lavas 
(dac:·~tic to rhyolitic) 9 exteDAtng up tnto the Judenan Beds. Dark 
col011red 9 chloritic and felds:'Ja'L' ,~'-~r1"1~nne near the base of 
the Judenan Be.os pro"C1h ly represents .n:Lenly vvea.thered volcanic 
,1.al. 

The maximum thickness of the Judenan Beds in the area 
mapped is at least 6 9 000 feet. 

The formation is named after Gunpowder Creek9 and is a 
sub-di vis ion of Carter! s original I:Paradise Creek Beds" 0 The unit 9 

in the area mapped 9 consists predo~inantly of flaggY9 micaceous 
siltstone-shales? with purplo and mauve the main colours, while 
palo-green 9 greY~"green and brovm also occur. Some silistones are 
purple and white banded 9 fOj, ... ming Hribbon-shale" c In good exposures 9 

the beo.cling mfl:l '1'" '('>"~'~"v ~11:ick_ ~ut on ruobly surfaces the rock 
has broken down to sha~y slabs. 

Quartz9 in grain-sizes between 0" 1 - 0.01 mm9 is the 
chief constituent. Muscovite is always present. Chlorite and 
carbonate (dolo~i te) are often present i~1 variable amounts. The 
quartz is woll-s ortcd, and geJ'J.Grally sub-angular. 

In the type--area of the formation between Paradise Creek 
and Gunpowder Creek 9 approximately 6 to 8 miles east of the Lady 
Annie copper mine 9 a dolomite horizon of variable thickness 
(generally l"'Rq +,h8.n 100 feet) occurs in the upper part of tho 
formation 9 anu lS l,.. ,.;,:1",'; 'l. by a thin zone of poorly exposed , white 
bleached, rather porous? I'J~ryqy Siltstone? sometimes containing 
pyrite cavities. This zone? ~;.,4r>h f'orms the top of the formation? 
OCC'lr2 in the same stratlgraphical p:~qi~;r:m as the graphitic shaleR 
which are the hostrock for the Mtooxio.v (;u.L~.L:::~~"-minp- "i. ' 

Away from the type area there is a marked lateral facies 
change (see Appendix III: Stratigraphical Columns}. The dolomite
horizon grades through dolomitic shales and siltstones into normal 
siltr'tones. In the east and north-east 9 and locally in the south, 
an interrupted sandy horizon makes its appearance just bclmv the 
dolorlitic zone c In the extreme north-cast and beyond 9 in the Mt. 
Oxide - Mammoth Mine areo. 9 there arc 0. nUt'TIber of sandy beds 
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intercalated with the siltstone-shales in the lower portion of 
the formation, and a red arenaceous dolomite member appears near 
the base of the formation. 

Bedding structures are not abundant, and consist mainly 
of a fine ripple-marking (often developed 8S interference ripples). 
Mud-cracks were also observed in a few outcrops in the north-east 
corner of the urea. 

The thickness of the Gunpowder Croek Formation seems to 
vary u' groat deal. In tho Paradiso Creek areu, it amounts to 
1,000 - 2,OOO.feet. In the extreme west, the thickness increases 
greatly, and is of the order of 4,500 feet. 

Contacts with the underlying Mynlly and Judonan Bods 
appear to be conformable or para-conformable, although a strong 
angular unconformity is present in the Mt.Oxide - Mammoth Mine 
area (mapped by Australian Mining & Smelting Co.). The formation 
is conformably overlain by the Paradise Creek Formation. 

The available evidence points to a rather shallow 
depositional environment, e.g., interference ripples and mud
cracks. Also, the presence of clastic mica is regarded by some 
as suggestive of continental and littoral sedimentation. 

E. PaEg.~?l_q.~(Ire_e~k~..F..Q.F.1JlEittQ.!1o 

The name is derived from Paradise Crcek, whfch crosses 
the type-section of the formation. 

The formation comprises a wide range of sediment types, 
showing lateral facies changes. Among the sediments arc dolomites 
and siliceous dolomites, dolomitic calcarenites.and calcilutites, 
dolomitic Siltstone, sandstone, bedded chert, silicified biostromal 
beds, silicified oolitic beds, sandy Siltstone, sandy dolomite. 
The predominantly dolomitic character of the type-area along 
Paradise Creek gives way to a more; sandy and Silty lithology in 
the western and southern sections of tho area mapped. 

T~_~!_Q.~o 

The facies is here predominantly dolomitic. At the base 
of the succession there is a dense, silicified, sometimes "cherty" 
bed often with banded appearance. This is followed by the dolomites 

"(1) which are light to dark grey when fresh, but are commonly altered 
to yellow, ochro-bro\vu, pink, white, or red-brown rocks. They are 
generally fine-grained. Some of the dolomitic rocks arc calci
lutites and calcarenites, the latter conSisting of rounded, 
detrital grains of dolomite with somD rounded grains of quartz 
and chert. Some dolomites arc also highly siliceous. 

(1) A chemical analySis (carried out by the Queensland 
Geological Survey) of a typical speCimen, from a locality one 
mile west of the bond in Paradise Creek, gave the following 
result: 

CaO 21.0% 11.1 2°3 4.6% 
MgO 13.8% F0203 5.0% 
Si02 22.5% loss on ignition 32.5% 

This means that the specimen is composed of more than 
60% of dolomite, and less than 5% of calcite. As the silica 
content is high, the specimen can be termed a siliceous dolomite. 
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The higher portions in the dolomite succession contain 
many fragmental dolomites resembling "sharpstone conglomerates" 
(as defined by Shrock). There is also an intercalation of sand
stone, ranging in composition from dull-grey dolomitic sandstone 
to pure white quartz-sandstone, which can be used as a marker
bed in the type area. 

Above the sandstone bed, silicified, dense, white to light
grey biostromal beds make their appearance. They are a few feet 
thick, and occaSionally have algal structures developed. The most 
impressive of these structures however, are found in the three or 
four main horizons near the top of the sequence in the type area. 
These horizons are each approximately 50 to 100 feet thick, and 
alternate with sediments which, having acquired a more silty or 
cherty character, consist of impure dolomite, dolomitic siltstone, 
bedded impure chert, sandy siltstone 9 etc., with rapid lateral 
changes. The top of the succession in the type area consists of 
bright, rusty-red siltstones and ferruginous sandy siltstones. 

The algal structures, or stromatolites, are being 
descr ibed by W. A. Robertson in a sepaI'a te report (Robertson, in 
preparation). Their basic structure is a convex dome, which in 
section shows concentric lamination. 

In the more complicated forms of the upper, younger, 
strata, this convexity increases strongly, and finally a cylindrical, 
columnar structure is formed which has a diameter from 2 to 6 em., 
and which still shows the convex lamination in longitudinal section. 

This columnar development is most conspicuous in the 
upper biostromal bed in the big bend of Paradise Creek, and finds 
its counterpart in the Mt.Oxide area, where it has been described 
by Honman (~938) under the name of "concretionary bed". It was 
thought, at the time, that the structures were non-fOSSiliferous, 
and were a sort of "cone-in-cone n structure in :.sedimentary beds. 

The lower algal beds in the type-area exhibit, in section, 
a kind of wavy laminae. On bedding planes they form warty, 
irregular semi-globose, brain-like, or cauliflower-like structures. 
Some stromatolites are of a l)ranching nature. Others form doming 
"colonies" up to several feet in diameter. 

All these biostromes are silicified. A non-silicified 
form is found concentrated in a horizon approximately 1,500,feet 
above the sandstone key-bed, and is indicated (APpendix III) as 
the "Collenia"-type of stromatolites. The type consists of hemi
spheroidal, dome-shaped structures, with an internal structure 
composed 9 again, of convexly arched laminae. On bedding planes 9 

they show up as concentric ovals or circles, with diameters 
averaging approximately one foot. They occur in yellow- OJ' red
brown dolomites. 

:e.~9..ies ._~h~~~so 0 

Outside the type area described above, lateral facies 
changes occur to the west, south, and partly to the east. The 
general tendency is for the dolomites to lose most of their 
carbonate content and become (dolomitic) siltstones, with inter
calations and tongues of sandstone. They are very commonly 
leached, soft and friable sediments, coloured white, yellow, pink 9 

rose and ochre. Their original carbonate content is often betrayed 
by the presence of purer dolomite lenses, and relatively unlatered 
dolomitic cores, etc. 
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In the 'est (Appendix III), the silicified basal bed, 
which in the typ'e- area forms a sharp boundary between the Gun
powder and Paradise Creek Formations 9 disappears and as the 
dolomites are replaced by more shaly and silty sediments, the 
distinction betw0en the two formations is rather vague, with a 
gradual passage from one into the other. Some shales, particularly 
where developed as ribbon-shale 9 are in single outcrops6. har~o 
distinguish from the Gunpowder Creek siltstone-shales. 

Remnants of dolomites are still present, and increase 
in number to the North and East. There are many arenaceous inter
calations, tongues and lenses. A number of silicified algal b.cds 
arc present, but their thickness never exceeds a few feet, nor· 
are the stromatolites as strongly developed as in the upper beds 
of the type area, with their cylindrical-columnar structures.They 
are commonly associated with the more arenaceous sediment types 
such as sandstone and sandy siltstone. 

In the '. outh, outcrops become scarce 9 and only the more 
resistant rock typos such as quartzites and silicified biostromes 
arc generally exposed. However 9 here too the tendency is for the 
dolomites to be replaced by more silty, sandy and argillaceous 
beds. 

The :GRstern section of the formation is thinner than 
elsewhere, but~the -cylindrical -columnar type-'of stromatolites is 
here still present, in beds up to 100 feet, and is extremely 
useful as a local marl{er horizon. DoJomites still occur, but 
become silty and shaly to~ho south 

JiI.lY.i~.9nm~n i.~~<!9..E..0.§.it i o,I:l:' 
All features of the Paradise Creek Formation point to 

deposition in very shallow water; ripple-marking (aqueous type), 
prosence of algal beds, cross-bedding in the arenaceous members 
but also in some of the calcilutitic dolomites, sharpstone
breccias, oolites 9 are among the most obvious points of evidence. 
Depth of deposition was probably not more than a few tens of feet. 

The ?aradise Creek sediments ae a whole fit Pettijohn's 
(19579 pp 611-614) description of his "or tho-quartzi te and carbon
a~e association", which falls more or less in the epineritic 
shelf-facies of Krumbein & Slosso 

To quote Pettijohn -

"This assoc ia t ion is •• o •• lar gely orth·oquartzi tic 
sandstones and (limestone and) dolomites. Shale is a 
subordinate component 0 Carbonates are generally dominant. 
forming up to 80% or mOI'e of -~he section. The sandstone;:J 
both calcareous and qUc'lrtzi tic, are clean-washed, pure quartz, 
well-rounded and generally very mature. Cross-bedding and 
ripple-marking are common. The (limestones and) dolomites 
are characterised by sandy interbeds or by numerous scattered 
quartz grains. The carbonates arc varied in origin, some are 
abundantly stroma toli tic and obviously algal: these form 
biostromes •• 0 0 •• MEmy limestones ( or dolomites as in the 
Paradise Creek area) arc calc-arenitic 9 are locally cross
bedded, and consist of oolites.GooMany alternations of calc
arenites 9 calcilutite 9 algal beds 9 and flat-pebble conglomer
ates (ioe. sharpstone-breccias) characterize these carbona~eso 
Shales are comparatively rare: the sandstones and carbonates 
follow one another or grade into ono another without inter
vening shales •••••• " 
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According to Pettijohn? such an association "appears 
to be the product of sed:imontat ion marginal to a very low-lying, 
stnble land surface". 

One may expect the presence of minor disconformities 
and breaks in the sequence. Lack of fossils and relative complex
ity of structure however, make their detection d~ficult, and 
mapping in this aroa was not sufficiently detailed to bring them 
to light. 

Thickne~2f thQ_f~tto~. 

As the top of the formation is not seen, the full thick
ness is not known. 

In the type-area, the succession exposed is approximately 
5,500 feet thick. This decreases to about 2,500 feet in the 
Gunpowder Creek area. To the west, the section includes younger 
strata which are not present in the type-area, and has n probable 
thickness of approximately 10,000 feeto That part of the section 
here that corresponds with the succession as exposed in the type
area has nearly the same thickness as the latter, or is slightly 
thicker. 

The Paradise Creek Formation overlies the Gunpowder 
Creek Formation conformably, the boundary bod, where present, being 
the distinct silicified bed with banded appearnnce. 

At the end of the season, an attempt was made to correlate 
the Mt.lsa Shales (which occurs to the South-East beyond the aren 
mapped) with the succession in the Paradise Creek area. 

There is a strong lithological resemblance between the 
shales and dolomitic siltstones of the Mt.lsa Shales and parts 
of the Gunpowder Creek and Paradise Creek Formations, particularly 
the banded siltstone which, outlined by two important fault lines, 
is situated about two miles west and south-west of the Lady Annie 
copper mine. One of the characteristics "vhich this siltstone has 
in common with the Mt.lsa §hale is the presence of conspicuous 
pyrite-·cnvities. Such pyrite-cavities are also found locally in 
the top-horizon of the Gunpowder Creek Formation, which can be 
correlated with the mineralised horizon of Mt.Oxide. However, as 
reliable marker-beds 2.re lacking, and the outcrops of Mt. Isn 
Shales are separated from the formations in the Paradise Creek 
area by major faults or by the Eastern Creek Volcanics, no definite 
conclusion could be reached. The Mt. Isa Shales may even be the 
equivalent of part of the Judenan Beds which have become more 
argillaceous and carbonate-rich. 

A correlation will probably only be possible nfter 
matching of detniled sections and by laboratory methods. 

For the time being, it seems most probable that the Mt. 
Isa Shales should be equated with the upper part of Gunpowder 
Creek Formation or the lower part of Pnradise Creek Formation, 
but it seems likely that they were deposited in a separate baSin, 
separated fI'om the Paradise Creek area by tectonic land. 
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2. UPPER PROTEROZOIC 
~,.......... n=r==-._,~~.,_", 

h~9-~l1£,,~t..oIl£ 
Approximately 10 milos wcst-north-west of Calton Hills, 

a small area of quartzite-conglomerate, overlain by quartz
sandstones with some siltstones,is considered to be of Upper 
Proterozoic age. It forms nn oyal to circulnr semi-basin, which 
is about one mile long, and the northern end of which hns been 
faulted off. The conglomerates and quartzites, with a total 
estimated thickness of 1,300 to 1,400 feet, overlt~conformably 
the north-south striking sandstones etc. of the Judenan Bads. 
Dips in the basin are generally moderate 9 ranging from 25 to 450 

as an average, although locally steeper dips up to 600 were 
measured. The sediments may possibly be correlated with the 
Pilpah Sandstones (Carter). 

Another large outcrop of Pilpah Sandstone occurs just 
north of the Be.rkley Highwayo Although only a cursory examination 
was made, it seems that some doubt may be expressed as to whether 
the sandstones here are actually belonging to the Upper Proterozoic 
or whether theyshould be included in the Lower Proterozoic? with 
which they appcnr to be conformable. The sediments include brown 
tuffs (near the IIbase!!), white so.ndstones with ripple-marks and 
an nbundance of' mud-cracks, and beds of a dark-grey, fine-grained 
rock viThich might be r:.n acid igneous rock (?) enriched in iron
oxide (Appendix I, No.3264)c 

It seems possible that those eandstones represent a 
littoral, ne[lr-shore fc.c ies of one of the Lower Proterozoic 
forma t ions. 

,3,. CAMBRI~l! 

llQ..EL t 19_ C 1:' 9. g,ls..Jf,Q.£IllCl.. t ~9£1 0 

Cambrian sediments 9 eccur as rerru1ants overlying the Pre
cambrian rocks in tho area m~ppedo The main occurrences here are 
between Lady Annie and Parnc.ise Cl"eek, and are outliers of ih e 
main Cnmbrian succession further to the west. The deposits are 
thin~ and commonly occur only as a rubbly vencer of residual 
chert and fossiliferous siliceous shale. 

outcrops jus:) west of Paradise Creek show a marked angular 
unconformity, where a sub-hor izontal Cambrian basal breccia over
lies folded and tilted siltstone·-shales of the Gunpowder Creek 
Formation. The basal breccia, which is several feet thick, is 
polymict and poorly sorte~, cnd contains angular to sub-an~~lar 
fragments of siliceous shale 9 Siltstone, quartz and quartzite, etc., 
in a coarse, c2lcareous sandy matrix. Overlying the breccia are 
beds of fine sandstone? sandy dolomite, limestone and dolomitic 
limestone, Soft, weathered, white "kaolinic" beds with biconulites, 
residual chert etc .. , vo.rio.ble o.nd quiclcly changing laterally from 
place to place. In other localities, the Cambrian consists of 
brown sandstone, yellow, fossiliferous siliceous shales and impure 
chert, white banded chert beds~ chert-breccia, etc. 

The strata generally are horizontal. In places there is 
a slight dip, up to 25 0 in extreme cases, generally bordering 
fault lines. These dips may be due to drag by faulting, but in 
some instances it may be that they are initial depositional dips, 
for example in the Cambrian north-east of Lady Annie. Here, 
Cambrian sandstone (and some conglomerate rubble), dips off a 
block of Myally Beds. This sandstone might be the near-shore 
filling of a depreSSion formed by faulting, with its coarse 
coastal material derived from the exposed Myally Beds. 
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The fossils coJlected during the field season were 
determined by Dr. P.A. Opik, I2:nd comprise: 

frngments of trilobites: Redlichin cf.idonen Whitehouse, 
Xystridura cf.templetonensis (Chapman), 

Brachiopoda: Lingulella, 
non-specified obolid brachiopode, 

Hyolithes (immnture forms) 9 

Biconulites, 

Aluta. 

Most of the fossils seem to be indicative of the Yelver
toft Bed member of the Beetle Creek Formation, of Middle Cambrinn 
age. 

4. . MESOZ.Q1.Q 

Sediments of presumab1y Mesozoic age occupy the tops of 
some mesas in the central part of the nrea. They comprise a basnl 
quartzite breccia or - conglomerate, white sandstone, (coarsely 
cross-bedded), fine ferruginous conglomerate and grit, pebbly 
siltstone, and also a chert-conglomerate. 

No fossils were found, and the sediments are sometimes 
hard to distinguish from non-fossiliferous arenaceous Cambrian 
sediments. In such cases, a distinction was made in the field 
according to topographical situation. In some instances, both 
Mesozoic and Cambrian mny be exposed in a single outcrop, for 
example north of Mt.Kelly. Here the following post-Precambrian 
succession can be seen, from bottom to top: brown sandstone, 
white banded chert, siliceous shale and impure shaly chert (both 
fOSsiliferous), and a top layer of quartzite-conglomerate, white 
sandstone and "billy" breccin o This top layer is thought to be 
of Mesozoic age. Thickness of this section is only a few tens of 
feet. 

5. WEATHERING 

Large parts of the Paradise Creek nrea are deeply 
weathered, particulnrly near the water-divide and on the plateau 
in the north. The weathering is usunlly Interitic, and probably 
of Tertiary nge, but some of it mny be of much older date and be 
the weathering of the pre~~.1esozoic land surface. Such pre-middle 
Mesozoic "1a teri tisation" hns already been mentioned for ottB r 
parts of North West Queensland (TWidale, 1956). 

The al t'T,ed sediments hnve generally undergone ferrugina
tion and often ~l 1..1'l..cation in their upper pnrts (conserved on the 
plateaux and mesas), and are bleached white, yellow, soft pink, 
ochre, etc. lower down (outcrops mainly on the water-divide). The 
bleached rocks are usually soft, marly, "knolinised". 

The Mya lly Beds and Gunpowder Creek Forma ti on are least 
susceptible to the alteration, and are usually still recognisable 
even at the ferruginous surface. The rocks most intensely sub-

jected to the alteration are the dolomitic siltstones and marls 
of the Pnradise Creek Formation. By far the greater part of 
"ironstone" cappings therefore occurs above areas occupied by 
sediments of that formation. 
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That the forming of "ironstones", which consist of a 
hard~ tough siliceous-ferruginous W~terial~ is mostly due to 
superficial weathering agents, and"7by hydrothermal solutions 9 

has been confirmed in some deeply incised creek valleys where 
a gradual passage can be observed from tough brown siliceous 
"ironstone" at the surface, downward into white 9 friable, and 
leached marly and silty sediments at the bottom of the valley. 
That the "irons tones" nre not 9 in most cases, gossanous outcrops 
is also indicated by their nlmost complete lack of significant 
boxwork developments. 

"Billy" quartzite and -breccia also seem to form prefer
entially on the dolomitic siltstones and mnrls of the Paradise 
Creek Formation, and hQVC not been found over rocks of Gunpowder 
Creek Formation or Myally Beds. That they are, in part9 a form 
of silicification is again observable in the field. "Billy" has 
nlso been found on Cwmbrian rockso 

E.,OLDING 
strong folding is limited to the Lower Proterozoic 

sediments, with a configuration suggestive for an east-west com
pressiono The general direction of the folding nxes is, with 
minor exceptions 9 npproximntely north-south. 

In the central part of the Paradise Creek area~ where 
dolomites predominate, only gentle and brond undulating folding 
exists. To the west, east and south folding is tighter and more 
intense and is associated with faulting. The most striking con
trast is offered by the Gunpowder Creek area. The Judenan Beds 
east of Gunpowder Creek aI'e prnctically vertical, being essentinlly 
the steeply dipping limbs of a large 9 but broken and faulted, 
tightly compressed synclinal structure. These structures are 
separated by a fau.it uf ~::egional proportions from the broadly 
undula ting, low dipping dolo'TIj -~-,es west of GunpowdelJ Creek. 

The vnrious forn1O.tj ons have responded in different VlnYs 
to stress. strong 9 simple folds for example are fouW in the 
blocks of Myally Beds, while irregular minor fOlding7d~umpling is 
of ton charncteristic for the GunpOitlc.,:jr Croek siltstones, particu
larly in the vicinity of faultso 

The Upper Proterozoic rocks are much less deformed, and 
the Cambrian and Mesozoic formations nre practically undisturbed 
by folding. 

FAULTIN,Q 

Faulting is very strong~ and some great strike-faults of 
regional importance have been recognised, such ns the southern 
continuation of the GOI'don Pault, east of Gunpowder Creek. 

Vertical displacements of several thousand feet are known. 

In the field, the fnults may be characterised by zones 
of Silicification, and crushlng 9 phyllonitic zones, quartz-veining 
etc., but often the evidence is surprisingly meagre, pnrticulnrly 
in the case of strike-faults. 

A fnult frequency dJagram (Appendix IV) shows a preponder
ance of faults in north-enst and north-west directions. These are 
mainly shear-faults with relatively small displacements. Most of 
the (fewer) north-south and enst-south-east faults, however, nre 
of much greater strike length and importnnce, nnd hnve considerable 
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vertical and (apparent:~) horizontal displacementso The fault
planes arc always steeply dipping and the direction of the dip 
is generally difficult to establish. Most of the strike-faults 
probably have east-dipping fault-planes. The M~moth Mine is 
reported to be l8cated on a north-south reverse fault, dipping 
approximately 76 to the east, as one would expect of a thrust
fault generated by a push from the cast. 

The ago of faulting is not precisely knowno There does 
not seem to exist a direction which is positively older or younger 
than other directions. As moreover some faults are seen to be 
contemporaneous with the Precambrian folding, and others aro known 
to be Post-Cambrian, the forces that led to faulting probably 
continued for a long time and were fairly constant in direction. 

If 

According to Dr. Opik~ (pers.comm.) the presence of 
quartz-veins on faults in this area is indicative of a Proterozoic 
age. An important east-south-east fault in the west~ containing 
quartz-veins~ and with vertical displacement of seVeral thou8and 
feet, is continued in the C8.mbrian limestones more to the west, 
where the displacement is "only" several hundreds of feet. This 
is one indication that repeated movement ma~ have taken place 
on at least some of the faults in the area. 

The directions of fault-lines and fold axes, when plotted 
on a strain-diagram strongly suggests a compression from the east, 
or a rotational couple of forces in diagonal directions (Appendix 
IV) • The "strain-ellipsoid" has been rej ected by modern workers 
and replaced by the stress-diagram, in which the direction of 
maximum stress bisects the acute angle between the shear fault
directions, while in the older concept this should be the obtuse 
angle. NotWithstanding thiS, the eastern compressional force in 
the area does seem to bisect this theoretically incorrect obtuse 
angle. Whether this is due to subsequent deforrnc.tion after tho 
early faulting, or is brought upon by other causes, is not known. 

There are several small occurrences of copper- and 
uranium ore in the area mapped. Some barytes is also known to be 
present about one mile south-cast of Lady Annie, but is not of 
economic importance. 

COPPER 

The first traces of copper were probably found in 1919, 
when a stockman noticed green copper staining in the vicinity of 
what later was to become the Lady Annie mine (Blanchard B.: Hall, 
1937). The Mammoth Lode was discovered in 1927. Much later ~ when 
the market price for copper rose to more than £50 per ton in 1937~ 
a claim was pegged out on the Lady Annie lode. In the following 
years, several more deposits became known; e.g., Mt.Kelly, 
Mt.Maggie, and McLeod Hill. 

All these mines and prospects wore worked intermittently~ 
changed hands frequently, and produced only small and irregul2r 
quantities of ore, until a copper smelter was established at 
Mt.Isn in 1953. As a result, production of the small mines rose 
sharply, and by the end of 1957 a total of approximately 11,725 
tons of ore with a yield of about 1,098 tons of copper had been 
worked, more than 85% of which had been produced during the five 
years following the opening of the smolter. 
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With the general drop in bo.se-meto.l prices, explorntion 
ceo.sed, and no copper wns being produced from the mines in the 
aren mapped at the end of 1957. 

The copper lodes are, without exception 9 connected vvith 
shears and faults 9 in which there hns been a relief of pressure. 
Some faults have nn npproximate enst-west orientation and are 
probnbly tension-faults, being parallel to the direction of main 
compression. Those include a few small prospects bordering the 
great meridional striko-fo.ult enst of Gunpowder Creek; the 
prospects here o.re located on smo.llor tro.nsverse faults thnt 
branch off the main fault zone. 

In other cases relief of pressure has probably been 
co.used by shnr1') bending of faults; the Mnmmoth Mine is o.n example. 

The copper lodes all consist of small secondo.ry deposits, 
in which the main minerals o.re malo.chite, chrysocolla, cuprite, 
azurite, tenorite 9 and some cho.lcocite o.nd o.taco.mite, and no 
primary oro minerals have been found. Tho gangue is often ferrug
inous, siliceous, or kaolin-rich, but no boxworks or gossnns of 
any significance crop out. 

In mnny cases the host-rock consists of crumpled, sheared 
and altered (dolomitic) sho.los and siltstone with siliceous bands, 
in which tho copper minerals occur as disseminnted secondary 
deposits, as fine veins or cavity fillings, and ns impregnations 
and coatings on joints, fracture, and bedding planes. 

Most of the mines hnve been fully described by various 
authors; Brooks (1956), Denmoad (1938) 9 Shepherd (1946)9 and 
Blo.mchard & Hall (1937). 

&cl9-L An.nie Minc;,.,~ 

This is the most important mine in the area with a produc
tion of some 600 tons of copper and inferred ore 1" eserves of 
48,000 tons of 9% to 10% Cu. (Brooks, 1956a)0 Disseminated second
ary mineralization occurs in brecciated and contorted shales on the 
hanging-wc~ll of a prominent easterly trending fault plnhe. The 
general structure in the shales is a south pitching anticline.l 
flexure. The ore minernls nre cuprite, malachite and tenorite 
with subordinate chrysoeolln, and oxidised ore is present to the 
bottom of the existing workings. 

At tho time of Brook's insBection9 the workings consisted 
of an inclined shaft (dipping at 55 ) 9 sunk from the bottom of a 
shallow open cut, and with two levels at 35 feet and 65 feet from 
the shaft collar. Since then, a third level has been developed 

at 180 feet from the collar by dr i ving e2st and vvost for about 
Lj.O feet. T'he shaft was sunk o.nother 20 feet below this No.3 
level, whereafter it encountered groundwater at 200 feet from the 
colInI'. Work Wo.s then suspended (end of August, 1957). No trace 
of primary ore has been observed. As the mine lies in the topo
grnphical dividing o.re2, 0. deep oxidation zone was to be expected. 

Nearly 95% of the toto.l amount of ore extracted since 
1937 has been produced after 19530 

Lil~a.l1e s : 
This pro~pect is situated approximately 13 miles by bush

track north of Lady Annie, and occurs in 0. small outcrop of sheared, 
grey, sericitic fine-grained phyllonite or schist, which is 
silicifted in pnrt. 
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The strike is north 1600 east, with steop easterly dip. 

Tho lease is held by n syndicate of four G Work started 
in Mayor June 1957 with the sinking of a prospecting pit 
8 feet deep. A grade of 5% CU was reported, but as the grauG 
did not greatly improve in depth work was suspended in July 1957. 

The minerals present were malachite and chrysocolla, 
with a thin seam of probably chalcocite along the strike. 

The J2EJ.t:.t~: 
This prospect, 2~ milos east of Lady Agnes, consists of 

a nurabcr of scattered shallow pits and trenches in a thin, flat
lying, coarse, angular unsorted quartz-arenite possibly of Cambrian 
age. Malachito occurs in the grit as superficial impregnations, 
'Nhich disappear a few feet below the surfnce o .A. shear or fnult
zone with quartz-breccia occurs about one hundred feet to the easto 
No primary ore is present ~ and it is believed that the malach.i te 
was derived from tho adjacGl~:+; Precambrian rocks. 

:t-b-e BJ!.§lL.J3 C..£: 
Situated approximately 1~ miles south of the Drifter, 

this prospect (which was not inspected) is reportod to consist 
of a small Single malnchite vein in qunrtzite. 

Both The Drifter and the Busy Bee were held, at the time 
of inspection by P.Eather 

~..1 Ke.l1Y: 
Shortly after Brook~s visit (1956), production at Mt. 

Kelly was stepped up considerably, and the mine furnished more 
thnn 80% of its total ore production in the two yenrs of 1956 and 
1957. The 1,194 tons of ore produced in 1956 exceeded tho ilrJlOunt 
of ore (1,105 tons) produced by the Lady A:'7 r ie m:i.l ... .J in the same 
period. The grade varied betvreen approximately 5% £lnd 8%. Workings 
include nn ,:;di t 42 f8et long, [:.n inclined shnft, an open C1.:::1:; 
roughly 100 feet long and 50(?) feet Wide, with some small stopes 
£lnd pillars on its northern Side, and a small cut with stope south
east of the main open cut. 

Secondary copper minerals are disseminated through, and 
occur as coatings on joints, fracturo- and bedding planes in, 
crenulated, sheared and faulted sediments, which strongly resemble 
the host-sediments of the Lady .A.nnin mineralisation. Th8 £lverage 
strike of the siltstone-shales is ap~·roximately nOl"th 120 Eo in tho 
west, with n southerly dip, but swings to the north (and dips to 
the cast) on npproaching? from the north-wes t 9 the m.eet j.ng pGlnt 
of two main faults, which hero form the boundaries o.f a bJock of 
Myally Beds. 

Betweon Mt.Kelly and Mt.Clarke, a prospecting shaft about 
40 feet deep, and a shallow prospecting pit have been sunk in 

altered dolomitic shalos and siltstones, but vel'y little mineralisa
tion is visiblo. Several copper shows were found within a mile 
radius from the Mt.Kelly mine, with impregnations and coatings of 
malachite and azurite along shears in siltstone- r ' r~.'J8 of tho 
Gunpowder Creek Formation. Those shows have hardly be::m tested, 
but the absence of any gossan or SiliceOUS-ferruginous gangue is 
not promising. 

McLeod ijJ)-h. .. l9!-: JiLt.. McL_o..Q..d.l 0 

This prospect was reported to have been discovered in 
1942 by P.Eathers and companions. Since Brook~s (1956) roport, the 
shaft has been sunk to a dopth of 68 feet. No wOl--:k was being dnne 
at the time of mapping. 
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CONC~U~ 

The origin and genesis of the primary mineralisation is 
unknown. The deposits are all associated with shears and faults, 
and consist entirely of secondary orcs. No primary ore minerals 
have been found in the area, and there are no granites in the 
Vicinity which could be responsible for hydrothermal deposition. 

It is perhaps noteworthy that many workings (Mt.Kelly, 
McLeod Hill, Mammoth, Gunpowder Croek prospects) are located 
along, or not far from, the boundary between the Gunpowder Creek 
and PGradise Creek Formations. 

Although at present the circumstances are not favourable 
for a further development of the deposits, the latent possibilities 
are not yet exhausted. 

Indicated and inferred ore reserves for tho Lady Annie 
Mine, for instance, amount to 48,000 tons of ca.9% ore, (Brooks, 
1956), barely 7,000 tons of which have been mined so far. The 
Mt.Kelly lodes ha~e not boen tested thoroughly and properly, and 
may yet carry reserves which might be recoverable in the futuro. 

It is considered that, although no spectacular develop
ments are to be expected, the present deposits are potentially 
adaptable to future expansion on a modest scale, and that eventually 
production will be resumed with improving accessibility and 
stabilisation of the market price. 

URANI~~ 

The discovery of radio-active depOSits in this aroa 
resulted from the intensive prospecting activity followin~ the 
discovery, in 1954, of uranium 20 miles north of Mt.Isa. (Carter, 
1955). A score of leases was taken up, centering around Queen's 
Gift and Elaine Mary. None of these leases have been developed 
since. The grade is low, Gnd the dEPosits are, as fGr as is known, 
of very limited extent. 

The two most important occurrences, Queen's Gift and 
Elaine Mary, are fully described by Carter (1955a) and Brooks 
(1956b). The Queen's Gift and Queen's Gift No.2 are situated 5t 
miles along rough bush track west of Barney's well. 

Elaine Mary is located in a pocket of Eastern Creek 
Volcanics approximately 2 miles north of Crocodile waterhole 
(GunpOWder Creek). Uranium mineralisation in all these cases 
occurs in pink or brown metamorphosed and alterod carbonate lenses 
within the basalts of the Eastern Creek Volcanics. In some cases 
those lenses may not be of sedimentary origin, as for instance at 
Elaine Mary, where calcite is reported to have replaced pre
existing vesicular basalt. 

The origin and genesis of t~e uranium deposits nre not 
known. 
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As far as cnn be deduced from information gained by 
ono senson's fieldwork, the geological hirnory may have developed 
clong the following lines: 

The period opened with the extrusion of thick basaltic 
lavas, alternating with sand¥ intercalations which become more 
froquent as time went by. The end phase of volcanic activity 
was charncterised by the depBsi ti on of tuffs, and the parent 
magma had apparently sufficiently differentiated to give rise 
also to more acid extrusions. 

The shallow shelf area became gradually filled with sand-
stones after vulcanism subsided. These arenaceous sediments were 
continuously re-worked and re-sorted on a slowly sinking sea 
bottom. The coast-lino was somewhere in the east, and probably 
curved to the west, south of the area mapped. Sedimentary material 
thus was supplied from t~e east and south. 

With decreasing relief-energy of these source lands, 
micaceous siltstones were deposited, and finally detrital supply 
vms ebbing so much that dolomites and calciluti tes were laid down, 
wi th development of algal banl{s or reefs, etc. It is poss ible 
that at a certain st~Q .. ,G~o"Oper was precipitated in one or more 
horizons, the copper J3en leached out from, perhaps, the 
basalts which were now possibly exposed in the east. 

Depth of depOSition, which had always been shallow, had 
decreased so much that small oscillations in the se~-level caused 
repeated slight emergences (as evidenced by the presence of calc
arenites, fragmental dolomites s etc.) 

MeanWhile, west of tho area mapped, land bud also emerged 
by the end of the period of depos:!.tion of the Siltstones, and 
here supply of clastic material (now from the west) continued and 
increased progressively as the source area emerged more and more. 
Instoad of dolomites, siltstones were deposited, and no sharp 
boundary developed between Gl..:.npowder Croek - and Paradise Croek 
Formation. Sandstone tongueR also came in and spread to the east. 
(Seo Appondix VII). 

Shortly afterwards, compreSSional forces from the east 
started to deform the strata by folding and faulting. Emerged 
parts became eroded and doposited again as conglomerates and sand
stones (Upper Proterozoic), which were still affected by the final 
stages of tectonismo Faulting continued. 

A period of eros::.or. and denudation set in, which eventually 
was interrupted by tho transgreSSion of a (Middle) Cambrian sea, 
probably from the south or west. Then a long period of non
deposition followed. Topographically the land was probably very 
low nnd flat, down to nearly sen-level. No tectonic disturbances 
took place, with the exception of continued faulting, which 
occurred along the old pre-destinated directions, partly as a 
rejuvenation of already existing faults. 

. A shallow transgreSSion crept over this "Old Land Surface" 
dur~ng Mesozoic (Cretaceous?) times, laying down coarse arenaceous 
depOSits, partly also ro-working Cambrian sediments. After 
regression, the land was'lateritised in Tertiary times. This was 
~ol~owed by u~lift near the coast, causing the peneplain to become 
1nC1sod and d1ssected by the ocean-directed drainage systems o 

In more recent times thero has been a slight tilting to 
the south, or perhaps a slight doming. Some oscillntions in the 
se~-level.occurred~ and a recent regression is evidenced by a 
rCJuvena t~on of some crecks (oce[.ln~·directed drainage) .. 
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r.lIESOZOIC Sandstone, ferruginous quartz-gr !t /, '-.. 
quartzito- Qnd chert conglomera O~' 

-----... ----.------- DIS- OR UNCONFORMITY ---.---------- ... --------------

MIDDLE CJ1MBR IAN f 
- Beotle Creek Formation .) 

UPPER (?) PROTEROZOIC 

- Pilpah Sandstone-

Basal brecci2 9 s2ndstone, chert 9 

do]nmitic limostone 9 siliceous shale, 
B2ndy dol. limestone, etc. 
Fossils: Redlichia 9 Xystridura, 
Lingulel12, Biconuli tes 9 Hyoli th .s 9 

llluta. 

Conglomerato, sandstone, somo siltstone. 

------------····,---· .. ··-····---UNCONFOT?_MITy··---· .. --.----... --------.--------------

LOWER PROTEROZOIC 

- Paradise Creek 
Formation 

2,500 - 10,000(?) ft. 
(minimum) 

Wiele vnrioty of sediments. Mnin types: 
dolomite, Siltstone, sandstone, 
silicified biostromes (with algal becls) 9 

chert, etc. 

FlQggy micQce ous sil tstone--8hal.oR.. __ _ 
Dolomitic horizon nCQr top. SQndstono -

1,500 _ 4.000 feet- .. '" -, tongues Ql1d arona-eGoufldolomite QPpoar 
, 'north-cc,s t. Fine ripple-marking 9 

- Gunpowder Creek 
Formation -

occasional mud-crackso 

-------.. --------~---Pl,Rll-COJ'lTFORMITY(?) ----.---------~---------------

- Mya,lly Bods -. 

c2.6,000 ft. 

- Judenan Beds -
CQ.6,000 ft. 

- E2St orn Creek 
Volcnnics -

r:I.l 
~ o 
C) 
~ 
d 

I H 
C) 0 

§~ 
PiC) 

~ 
o 
o 

Quartzi tes and sandstones ," wi th some 
conglomerateo Rare siltstone. 

QUf1rt.7.it.p." R>lnnstono, Siltstone, con
glomG.l'u -u -.;, CLi' oillace cus and dolomitic 
Siltstone, sandy siltstone. Basic and 
some 8.cidic volcanic intercalations nt 
bnse. Cro ss-bodc1ing nnd ripple marks. 

Bnsnlts or bo.sQltic andesites, with 
lonses of qUQrtzito Qnd slate. 
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J.K. Lovering. 

Camooweal Run 13/5509 pt.87. Near base Judenan Beds, 
approximately 6 miles south of Mammoth 
Mine. 

The rock is dark grey a ,d fine-grained. 

Rounded irregularly-shaped grains of quartz ranging 
in size from less than 0.1 mm. to 1 mm. constitute 40% of the 
rock; grains of anti-perthite (10%) are also seen. Fragments 
of green penninite (10%), fr'1gments of feldspar (15%) altered 
to ca1.cite and sericite, filIP..8 and grai-.3 of limonite (10%) ahd 
hematite (5%) accessory zircon and apatite. 

The rock is certainly sandstone but whether the rock 
is tuffaceous is difficult to state. The fragments are more 
rounded than one would expect in a tuffaceous rock. 

~ - Camooweal Run 13/5509, pt.87. Location as for 3236. 

The rock is mottled reddish black and greenish grey. 
The rock is fine-grained. 

The roclt appears to consist of roc::e fragments. The 
rock fragments are pumiceous and consist of feldspar microlites 
and grains of iron are. Some porphyritic grains of andesine 
feldspar and of quartz occur in the pumice. The vesicles are 
filled with green penninite and some calcite. 

quartz. 

~ -

There is one rock fragment consisting of hematite and 

The rock is a tuff" 

Camooweal Run 13/5509 pt.89. Location - 2,000 feet 
west of 3236 and 3237. 

The handspecimen is a brownish rock containing numerouc 
rounded vesicles filled with iron oxide. The weathering of the 
rock emphasises the vesicles which are blackish in the brown rock, 

.. Th~ rock main~y consists of interlocking laths of 
alb7tlc plagl0C~aSe (60%), anhedral quartz (20%) and anhedral 
gralns of limonl te (1 OV,..&) • Specks of sericite (?) are also pre sen i"; 
The vesicles (10%) are filled with quartz, and with quartz and 
hematite, Veins of hematite cut the rock. 

The rock is an acid volcanic, and would be c aIled a 
~~icul~dacite. 



Appen~ix II \ :. i. , 

veins. 

Camooweal Run 15/5444 pt.57. Location:' 2 m.E.S.E. of 
Mt.Kelly, Associated with basalt. 

The handspecimen is a reddish brown rock cut by small 
The cut surface reveals a distinct lamination. 

The rock consists of rounded grains about 0.5 D~. in 
size of quartz (75%) and sodic andesine (7%) and finer grai ns 
of the same minerals plus hematite (1 0%) ~ limonite films (5;0) 
and a little chlorite and accessory apatite. These grains are 
definitely layered; bands rich in hematite grains appear to be 
periodic. 

The rOck is a hemati7.ic sandstone. It appears to be 
ne i the r tuffaceous nor c oi1iaffii-nated':"-'--' ,---

Mt.Isa Hun 6/5075 (x = +2") Location 1-1/3 m. north of 
Barkley Highway. 

: ~~ - "<'iii) + e miles YJ'est of 29 Mile BCI'f 

The fine-grained handspecimen is a grey massive rock. 

The rock consists of I'ounded grains of quartz, about 0.5liTl' 
in size, the q'.lsrtz makes up 75% of the rock. Between the grains 
is fine grained green chlorite and sF3rici teo Accessory miners IE 
include tourmaline, sphene 9 zircon and hematite and films of 
limoni teo 

Accumulations of the interstitial fine-grained material 
occur throughout the rock. They may represent s hale fragments in 
the sandstone. 

The rock is a fine-grained sandstone. It is doubtful 
whether it is tuffaceous. The rock may have been subjected to 
thermal metamorphism. 

~ Mt.Isa Run 6/5075 (x == 2~tI) Location ~ 1/2 m. E.N.E. of 
(y = 3*") 3253. 

The handspecimen is a dark grey, fine-grained rock con
taining small vughs partly filled with quartz, carbonate, and 
hydrated iron oxide. 

The rock consists mainly of fine-grained quartz and SerlG.'· 
Throughout the rock and making up about 20% of t he rock are needles 
and euhedral grains of hematite. 

The quartz is fine-grained and occurs in interstitial 
accumulations. It could have Jeen subjected to metamorphism. 

The sericite occurs mainly pseudomorp:l"ing laths of VI hat 
might have been feldspar. 

The rock could be a metamorphosed hematite-rich aplite, 
or a metamorphosed sedimentary rock with introduced or recrystalli Z8(" 

iron oxide. This idea is not very probable. Tho r oclc could also 
be an acid sill or volcanic enriched in iron oxide. This seems to 
be the most probable explanation. 



Carnc'JiJl/eal 111/5041) 2im~ N. E, of Crododile ~:.v • H. 

The rock is greY9 very fine-grained and contains small 
vesicles. 

The rock has a sub-ophitic texture, in which laths of 
plagioclase andesine An 30 (50%) about 0.5m. in length surround 
irregular masses of penninite (25%) and calcite (7%) and of fine-, 
grained epidote (7%). Euhedral grains of magnetite make up 
about 7% of t he rock. 

PorphYl'l,tic grai ns a f andesine An35 occur in the r ocko 

The rock is porphyritic basalt.i.c ar.r.l89ite. 



h.£:1:ROXIMATILPRODUCTION OF COPPER FRQJL~ 

Mine Total ore Production 
production 1956-57 
ti 11 i;,.,nd 0 f 

1957 
---------------------------

Lady Annie 6916.4 ton 

Paramount 5.6 
(= Last Out) 

Lady Jean 
(= Harriet Doris) 49 

Mt.Maggie 
(= Matlock) 

MacLeod Hill 

Mt.Kelly 

Mt.Clarke 

Mammoth 

TOTALS 

1524 

249.8 

2214 

33037 

732 

119 724.17 

(1) Handpicked ore. 

1462.4 ton 

744 

8.8 

1840 

23.37 

Total Average 
Copper Grade 

685 ton 9.9% 

0.57 10.2 

12.6 26. ( 1 ) 

107.1 7 

34.34 13 0 8 

149.2 60 7 

2.61 7.8 

106.8 14.6 

19 098.22 

Lady Annie, Paramount and Lady Jean form one grouo of prospect;:: 
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